• Strength Feeding equipment receives rough usage because the animals push and crowd at feeding time. All equipment should be built strongly and securely enough to resist the strain placed upon it.
• Dependability To be efficient, farm and ranch equipment must do its work without getting out of order.
Desirable features are:
• Reasonable cost The cost of equipment can often be kept down by using second-hand or locally obtained material.
• Low upkeep cost Cattle equipment should require very little upkeep.
Examine it frequently to see that it is in good order. Replacing a broken part at once prevents further damage by the animals and puts the equipment into condition for use at a slight expense.
• Mobility Cattle equipment to be used outside should be built so that it will resist damage. Portable feed bunks should be constructed on skids for ease in moving. They should be low, heavy, and wide to prevent tipping or excessive movement.
• Access The location and shape of a rack, bunk, or manger should allow easy management by a ranch hand and ready access by the animals.
• • Build it on a convenient site, in a well-drained area.
• Make it strong enough to hold the animals.
• Have it arranged so that the animals can be quickly and easily sorted.
• Build strong loading and cutting chutes with smooth sides and protected corners to prevent bruising and crippling of the animals.
• Provide facilities for branding, dehorning, loading, unloading, weighing, dipping, spraying, sorting, and working cattle.
• Use materials most economically available, for example, poles instead of lumber.
• 
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-..0,9 - There are several types of pole fences used (Figure 15 ), the log and block, the snake, and the Russell fences being the common types in the timbered areas.
Seasoned lodgepole pine free of limbs and knots is the best construction material.
The bark must be peeled or stripped to prevent undue decay. Some of the poles may be split into "rails."
Gates A ranch needs many gates. The fence gate illustrated in Figure 16 
